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lo COURT DECISIONS - TUBE BAR; INC. ET AL.- v. COMMUTERS BAR, INC. 
ET AL~ - ORDER.AFFIRMING ACTION OF ISSUING AUTHORITY REVERSED, 

SUPERIOR. COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION. 

TUBE BAR, INC.,, a: New Jer .. sey.· 
corporation, et· ·a.1,·~ 

No .• A-35.~51, Sep.t.ember Term, 1951 
) 

. ) 
Appellant.s, · 

) ' 

.. : COMNITfTERS . BAR, INC·. , et al r- , ) 

Respondents;. · .. ) : 

Argued· February. 25, ~952~ ~ecid.e¢l. March l?, · 1952 

Before McGeehan, Jayne and Wm •. J·. Brennan, Jr., JJ. 

Mr. John Warren argued the cause for Appellants (Mr. John 
Warren, Attorney for Appellant _Tube.Bar, Inc.~ Mr. Charles 
Hershenstein, Attorney foi Appellant Uni~er~al Markets~ 
Mr. _Michael Halpern, Attorney for Appellants John Maske, 
Joseph· Gorman, Grays Eating Places of N •. ·J., ·Bernhard 
Miller, John DeDousis, Journal Square ·Bakery, ·Inc. and 
Theodore G. Antos~ .Mr. John J. LaFianza, Jr., Attorney·· 
for Appellant Finbar), 

Mr .. Lawrence A. Whipple .argued the cause for Respondents 
(Messrs. Wall, Walsh, Kelly & Whipple; Attorneys for 
Respondent Commuters Bar, Inc.~ Mr. Jacob·J. Levey, 
Attorney for Respondent Board of Alcoholic Beverage 
CoQtrol.o~ the ~ity of Jersey City)._ · 

· . The opinion .of ':th~. Court was· delivered hy··--·· ...... 
. . 

·:·· 

"' : . . ' 

-The'~cia~d bf Alcoholic Bever~ge Control. of the City.of Jersey 
City granted the· transfer of the plenary retail ·consumption license 
of Commuters Bar,, Inc. from 35 Enos· Place to store 9-B, Journal 
Square. On appeal, the ·Director of the.State. Division of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control affirmed.the action of the Jersey City Board. Tube 
Bar, Inc. and others.appeal. 

' ' 

An ordinance of Jersey City adopted in 1937·and amended in 
. 1941 authorizes the Board ·of Alcoholic Beverage Control of Jersey 
City to grant the· transfer of plenary cont u r:n )ti·on l i c en 2 ~~s · 
under certain condi~ions. The power of the municipality to pass 
such an ordinance is not. -in question.. The ordinance, in pertinent 
part, provides~ 

~vsection 4. From and after the passage of this ordinance, 
no Plenary Retail Consumption License shall be granted for or 
transferred to any premises the entrance .of which is within 
the area of a circle having a radius of seven hundred fifty 
(750) feet and having as its central point the entrance of 
an existing licensed premises covered by a Plenary Retail 
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Consumption License, provided,· however,· t~at if any licensee 
holding a. Plenary. Retail Consunnrtion. License at the time of· 
the passage of this ordinan.ce sliall be compelled to vacate 
the licensed premises for any reason that ·in the opinion of 
"t~e Board of Commissioners. of the City of JerseY: City was not 
caused by any action on the part of the licensee,. or if the 
landlord of said licensed premises shall consent to a vaca
tion thereo.f, .s·:ai:d licensee. may, in the ·discretion of the 
Board of Commis.sioners of the .. City of. Jersey .City,. _.be permit
ted to have.suth licens~ tr~ri~f~rred.to another pr~mise~· 
within a ra~ius of five hundred {500) feet of the li~ensed 
premises so vacated.wv 

. It is COnC$ded .(1) -that ,tpe license was transferred to Hpremises 
the entr~nce of which is within the area of a circle having a radius 
of seven hundred fifty ·(750) feet and having as its central point 
the entrance of an existing licensed premises covered by. a ·Plenary · 
Retail Consumption License~i; ( 2) that C.om.muters Bar, Inc •. did not 
hold •¥a Plenary Retail Consumption ttce,n{Se at thre time of t.he passageH 
of the ordinance or its amendment in 1941; (3) that the landlord of 
the licensed premises on EnQS Place diq not ~ 1 consent to a vacation 
thereof¥~~ and ( 4) that the. l.~cen.se of Con1muters Bar, Inc. was Htrans
ferred to another premises ~it~in a radius Gf five hundred (500) feet 
of the licensed premises sQ. Vltcatedvv. 

The 'Jersey City Board granted the transfer on its _fipding that 
'~in the opinion of the Commission the applicant has reasonable appre
hension that he will be compelled to vacate premises now occupied by 
him and·therefo~e will sustairi a serious hardship and loss of his 
license·, and ,.considering the. cosmopolitan nature of the nei·ghborhood 
to which-he seeks~the transfer, an· exceptiori.should be made and the 
transfer grantedn~ rt· is conceded that under the. terms-of the ordi
nance applic·able to. thj_s case, the local Boa.rd was not authorized to 
grant ·a transfer w~ich violated the genera1 750-feet provision, 
unless ( 1 ). the applicant was a licensee holding a plenary retail con
sum,ption license at the time of the passage of· the ordinance or, at 
the. late.st, at the. time of the passage of the ·amendment thereto in 
1941; atid (2}· the licerisee shall be compelled to vacate the lic~nsed 
premises.· When a commission, board.,, .body or person is authorized by 
ordinance, passed. under a delegation of legislative· authori t.Y; to 
grant or de,ny a license or permit.9 the grant or denial thereof must 
be irt conformity with.the terms of the ord'inance·authorizing such 
grant or ·denialo· 9 MciJuillin, Municipal Corporations, Par. 26.73 
(3rd Ed. 1950); Bohan v. Weehawke!}, 65· N. J. L• 490, 493 (Sup •. Ct. 
1900). Nor can such commission, board~ body or· person set aside, 
disregard or :suspen4 the terms of the ordinance, except in some 
manner pres6ribed by law~· Public Service Ry. Co. v. Hackensack 
):mp. Come, 6 N. J. Misc. 15 (Sup. Ct.- 1927); 62 C. J. So, Mun. Corp., 
Par. 43 9.. The local· Board therefore · lac·ked · power to grant the 
transfer for two reasons:· first, .because the. ~pp~icant.·did not. meet 
the .f;irst condition. .. imposed, under· the proviso".~ and," s.econd·, because 
the. Board .4id.not.·m~ke. a finding sufficient to. justify the issuance 
under(th~ s~con~ conditioh of the'ptoviso. _That the:lod~l Board 
realized its finding that the.applicant- "hai~~easonab~~ ·apprehension 
that he ·will be compelled to ·vacate -premises ·now occupied by him1' 

was not sufficient-. to meet the finding requfred by th·e 'provision of 
the ordinance,,. i.s. "indicated by its co.nclusi~:m .that· Han exception 

. should .be mad.(S and th~ transf:.er g~anted. n · · · · 
.... 

:R. S .• 3.3~:L-26··(amended L.«1.943, Co 152~·Pa:r. 1) proyided~ 

,; ' 
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n,:0 :o:<The ·action:::~of the other 'issuing a·uthority :ln granting 
or refusing to grant. any application for a transfer of .. " 
·license to a diff;erent place of business :::~ · ':~ ':~ shall be 
subject to appear·:to the commissioner ·within thirty days 
from the date sucq action was taken •. ::::: .':.: :::c: ~· 

On appeal to the Directcir of the· Stat~ Division of Alcoholi6 
Bev~rage Control, he affirm$d the action of the local Board ~n 
gr~nting the trarisfe~ of. the·f611owin~ findings; (1) the condition 
of the- proviso that the applicant must be a licensee who held a. 
lid~nse at the time of the passage of the ordinance, or at least at 
the time of its amendment, was an unreasonable regulation as applied 
to this particula~ case (but s~e fhillipsburg v. Burrtett,· 125 ~.J.L~ 

·157 (Sup. Cto 1940)); and (2) the local Board had found·.that the .: 
other .condi t:Lon, namely, that the .licensee H shall be compelled to · 
vacate the licensed premises, ii h·ad been met and the Director 9 s ·runc
tion ¥•on appeals of this type is not to substitute my personal 
opinion for that of the local issuing. authority .·but merely to deter
mine whether reasonable cause exists for its opinion and, if so, to 
affirm irrespective of my personal view on the subject. >:C :::~ ':<: From 
the record before me in this appeal I do not find that respondent 
BoardVs granting of the application was arbitrary or unreasonable or 
otherwise in abuse of its discretionary power· so as· to call for· a 
reversal of the action taken. vv 

While the Director found the first condition of the· proviso 
unreasonable in its application in this case, and therefore no bar 
to the grant of the transfer, there is no suggestion that he made 
any such finding with respect to the second condition, namely, that 
the licensee shall be compelled to. vac.ate the premi$es. As shown. by 
the above quotation from his opinion, he assumed that the· l·ocal Board 
had found that the applicant had met the second condition, and he 
relied thereon; and h~ disavowed any ihdependent finding on his par~, 
or that he would h~ve made the same findiri~ on the ~vidence ;pie~~ri~e~ 

. . ' .. .. . .. ; . .. ..~ 

We conclude there was no evidence to support a finding ttat 
this licensee met the ~~cond coridition of the-p~dviso;· namely; that 
he was compelled to vacate the· licensed premi.ses •. From_ the. evidence 
it appeared that Commuters Bar 1 Inc. acquire~ th~ licens.e to· ··c.ondu,ct 
business at Enos Place on or about February 2.T; ·1951,. :taki.r;i.g fro~ the 
prior licensee an assignment 'of a lease agreement" wh.iqh the prior-. 
license·e had entered into on September 1, 19·48, with the owner of "the 
premises. This lease was for a period of five years ~nd contained 
t0e following clause~ •vThe landlord may terminate thts lease on 
nine,ty (_90·) days notice to the. tenant ;in the event. that th(? corn~r 
space now dccupied by First Savings and Loan Association .becbme.~·::. · · 
available or in the event that the First Savi·ngs· ahd Loan As·sociation 
removes from said premises on ... 

On May '25; ·· 1951; ·the owner "·of the premises g·ave. a rele.ase, ·. 
effective July 1, 1951, to First Savings and Loan Association, from 
its _obligation under the lease upon. ~hich it occupie4 the corner 
space mentioned above o, The First Savings and· Loan· A.ssociation vaca
ted the corner store on or about· July 1, 1951, and the owner leased 
it to another for -a term beginning July 1, 1951. W~ile it is argued 
that the owner, ~Y his· ~ctions, has waived any right tq give the. 
90-day notice to.vacate, .we find it unnecess~ry to consid~r this· 
argument. The. awrier of the Enos Place· premise·s . has ne·ver· giv:en any 
notice: -qf ·termination :to· Cof'nmuters Bar, Inc;., and ,Commuters :B.ar, J.s : 
still bound by the lease for the Enos Pla.ce premises o There was .no· . 
evid'eric'e ·t.o .sD:pport a finding that the owner had any int011t~'.on .t9 .:. : ·· 
give such a notice, let ~lone that he threat eried to do ::.so o.: ·A.t the. 
time ·that- the. local Board found that the licens.ee had'. ~r:r.e~so.naole 
appreh.etis.'ion' the.t he will be. c~xnpelled to vaca.te pr·emis,es.·:ndw'.occ:11·_;. 
·pied by' him.9 H "the lease had IDOre than tWO years and fiVe "rriOnthS ·t'b. : ~ 
run. We ·have here no situation where the licensee 9 s lease will~soon 
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expire and he is unable to get-a renewal thereof without an exorbi
tant increase in the rental, or ·any other situation which could 
su~port a finding by the local Board or by the Director that this 
licensee met the second condition of the proviso of 'the ordinance. 

In summary, the local Board had no power to grant the transfer 
because the first condition of the prbviso of the ordinance was not 
met and there was no proper finding that the second condition had 
been met. Even if we were to assume tha·t the Director had powe1· to 
treat the appeal as one from the local Board"s refus&l to grant the 
trans,fer and had power to disregard the conditions imposed by ordi
nance, which he found unreasonable in their application to the par~ 
ticular case, he still lacked power to grant the transfer without a 
finding on his part that the reasonable provisions of the ordinance 
applicable in the particular case were m~t. This the Director did. 
not doo · 

·The ~rder of the Director is reversed. 

2. APPELLATE DECISIONS - FELDJ:MN v. IRVINGTON.· 

AUGUST FELDIVIAN, trading as· 
TOWN TAVERN, 

Appellant, 

-vs-
BOARD OF CO~'llVIISSIONERS OF THE 
TOWN OF IRVINGTON, 

Respondent., 

. ) 

) 

) ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

Sidney Simandl, Esqo and ·John J. G2ffey, Zsqo, Attorneys for ~ 
Appellant. 

Matthew Krafte, Esq., Attorney for Hespondent. 

- This is an appeal from a ten-day suspension imposed by respon
dent 'after it had found appellant guilty of a charge alleging that 
on or about June 22, 1950, he allowed, permitted and suffered book
making on his licensed premises, in violation of Rule 7 of State 
Regulations No. 20. 

At the.hearing below, three Commissioners voted in favor of the 
resolutiqn.adjudging appellant guilty and two Commissioners voted 
against said resolutiono 

Upon the filing of the appeal~herein, the suspension was stayed 
until. further order of the Director. See Ro So 33 ~l·-310 

Respondent admits that appellant did not personally participate 
in the alleged bookmakingj and that he had no actual knowledge tha;t 
his bartender was engaging in any such activity. · 

On behalf of respondent, Vvilliarn F• Graef, Deputy Chief. of 
Police, testified that on June 22, 1950, he spoke to.the bart~nder at 
the appellant~ s tavern and asked him ~·whether or not he ohad been 
~ccepting any bets in the ~stablishmentiio. The bartender did not 
answer the question, but shortly therea.fter handed to the Deputy 
Chief a slip of paper and explained. that ••it represented moneys ~. . 
people owed him on horse race bets 0 and some o'ther i terns ,:,=i:c:::: which .:he. 
had loaned some money to people, small. amountsii• The slip merely 
contained about eight~en namss (apparently the :nam.es of various per
sons) and figures ( appp.rently representing c;: sum of money) after each 
name. 
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A police detective testified .that, while they were in appel
lant vs premises~ he heard the Deputy Chief ask the bartender wh~t the 
names on the slip meant, and that the latter replied that 11 some of 
this is money he had loaned~ others for batsi'· Another detective 
testified that, at ·Police H;,~/f.Jd;q:\izrt,~t"~~ on the same day, the bartender 
indicated to the Deputy Chi_E:;fs 't:t1 6"iX.'.iJl8.nation of _the items on the 
slip, that ~wsome of them were bs~s t~at were taken-in.the Town Tavern 
on Springfield Avenue in Irvil:"1·f$4>:in a.ad others we,re p~r.sonal loans•:. 

There is.no evidence in ihe cae~ as to the date upon which the 
i terns were written on the slip i~trodtwed into evidence., The Deputy 
Chief .testified that he did not see th~·tart0nder make any entries 
on the· slip~ Mor~over 1 the slip does not contain the na~es ·of ariy 
horses.11 or odC.s, or race tracks,: or anything to connect it wi tb horse 
racing or gambling. ' 

An addition~l witn~ss,-~hose name appeared ori the sirp, was 
called by respondenta H~ testified that ~e had placed bets with the 
bartender when he n:et him on the street in another mupicipality, but 
had not placed· bets at: the appell~nt 7 s ta~ern in Irvingtdno He said 
that only once .11 ~? r.~~li tE; a whil.e•·i· ·before Jµnt"j .22 _

9 
1950 j he had tele

phoned a bet to the bartender at the ap~ellant 9 s tavern~ There.was 
also. offered in· E'.vidence·, over objection,· a s:tatement given by 
another man whose naiile appeared on the· slip,; . Even .if this statement 
is admissible, it carries little, if any, _viJeight because it refers to 
betting prior to December 19498 

Bookmaking has been defined by our courts as 1··the making. or 
taking and recording· or regj_stering of bets or wagers on races or 
kindred contestsflo SJ.£i.?._Y_~_M9-r:~mo, 134 ~L,JoLu 295, 299 ·(Ea & A. 
1946). The recording of a bet is an essential element of the offens~ 
In 24 Amo Jura 415, under the title 11 Gamihg and Prize Contests1'i, it 
is ·said that nth e c as es are in accord that in order to c o:h st it u-t e -the 
offense of bookmaking, it is essenti"al that there be some -method of 
recording bets, and that-without writing or recording th.ere can be no. 
bookmakingn. · 

The evidence herein is not sufficient to sustain the charge 
that. book:q1akirig was· allowed, permi tt~d or suffered at a·ppellant vs 
premiseso Moreover.11 I am not satisfied from the evidence that any 
bet~ were _placed with the bartender at the tavern· 1?on or .about June 
22, 1950~io The only com~etent evidence concerbing the placing of 
any bets .on appellant 9 s premises is that of the witness who.testified 
that on .a single occasion he telephoned a wager to the barterider 
11 quite a whilen prior t'.) June 22, 1950, and the statement referring 
to bets ·:allegedly made prior to December 1949. It is doubtful if 
the· cha~ge, a~ dra0n, is sufficient to include the placing of bets 
but, in any event, the evidence does not show that any bet was pJ-8C'ed. 
with the bartender at appellant 9 s premises 11 on or about June 22, 
19501"'1. . . . 1 

Under the circumstances, I have no alternative.other than to 
reverse respondent 9 s actiono -

Accordingly, it is,. on this 17th day of March, 1952, 

ORDERED t~at the action of the respondent, in fir:tding the appel-
1?-nt guilty of the· charge herein and suspending his lir,t=mse for a 
period of ten days, be. and the same is hereby reversed. 

EDWARD Jo DORTON 
Acti-ng Director. 
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3. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - PERMITTING BOOKJ;vIAKING AND GAMBLING ON 
LICENSED .PREMISES ·- Ll°CENSE SUS.PEND-ED FOR 20 DAYS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

CATHERINE RAMASCO 
603 Bergenline Avenue 
~nion City, N. J., 

Holder of Plenary Hetail Consump
tibn License C~203~ issued by the ) 
Board of Commissioners of the 
City of Union City. ·) · 
- - - - - - -·~ - - - - - - - ~ - -

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Irving Barist, Esqo, Attorney for Defendant-licensee~ 
Edward F. Ambrose, Esq., appearing for Division of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control. 

·Defendant pleaded not guilty to the following charge: 

·~on April 12, 1951, and· on divers days prior thereto, you 
engaged in.and allowed, permitted and suffered bookmaking 
and gambling in and upon your licensed premises~ in viola
tion of Rule 7 of Statb Regulations No. 20. j, 

,At the hearing two investigators employed in the Hudson County 
Prosecutor 9 s Office testifi,ed that on. the afternoon of April 12, 1951, 
they entered the barroom of· defendnnt 7 s·licensed premises and pro
ceeded through the barroom ·to a kitchen, immediately to the rear of 
the· barroom, where they made a search in the presence of the licen-
see, .her sister and another woman. · 

The investigators testifiBd that in between two water pipes in 
the kitchen they found seven slips of paper. One of the investiga~ 
tors, who was qualified to express an opinion by reason of tb.e fact 
that he had conduct6d gambling investigations for three years, iden
tified the slip as· •~horse bets~•. TP.is investigator also te~tified 
that, at that time, the licensee told him that H she plays the -races 
and occasionally a customer would come .in and to do a favor she mould 
take the bet from himH ~ that n some lad would come ·around nearly every 
day and. she would place bets with him~··· and that 11 she took a couple of 
bets over· the bar from a couple of customers the nfght beforE~°' 1 • 

Later on the same dav the licensee was examined bv an Assistant 
~rosecutor at thE: Hudson County Prosecutor9 s Officeo .. After said 
examination she. signed a statemsnt in which she identified three of 
the seized slips as representing bets made by hero Referring to th6 
other four slips, the following questions and answers appear therein~ 

i\ Q These two white slips, one of which has a bet on it 
lo Miss Baron, 6 Ruddy, and then 2-2-0 parley and the 
second white slip· containing a ·bet on 9 Sugar Drop 9 

under the rug parley 2-0-0 and also·coritainipg another 
bet vsugar Drop 9 Mrso Baron 2-0-:0 parley and the.yellow 
slip having contained a bet on 'Tilly Rose 9 15-0-0 those 
three slips have to do with bets that somebody .else ·gave 
you, is that right? · 

A That vs right,. 
,,, ........ .... .... 
,..l, '"'I... 'I' 

Q I also notice th~t we have=anbther slip of paper here 
with a bet on tt, the· slip says 6--·· Ruddy 4-0-0, somebody 
outside handed.you this bet to place for him?*** Some
body else handed you that one yesterday? 
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A Yes sir. 

Q Now, who did you give your bets to? 

A I wouldn't want to say. 

Q Does somebody come around every day and ask you if you 
want to make a bet on t.be. hor.s~s.? 

A No, not every day.n 

PAGE 7. 

... 

The evidence herein establishes that hOrses known as <i1Ruddy•1 , 
11 Under the Rug'i¥ and oTilly I'iose•·~ ran .. ·at· a· New York racetrack on. 
April 11.9 195ls 

Defendant, who was h$r only witne_ss;, testifred that ·all of the 
betting activity took place outside· the tavern., ei;ther on the side
walk or in an automobile of the boo.lqnq;J;\er (identified only as 
n1arry9~), which vehicle, she allug~tS, lrlas .Parked a.round tqe corner 
from the licensed premises. Specifically the ·d~fendant claimed .that 
• 1·1arry1~ would ride by the licensed· premises between noon and 1~00 
p.m. ahd blow his h6tn three times, ~nd that : thereupon defendatit . 
would go outs.ide. and meet him in his· car.- She .. further· testified 
that, as· to four· of the betting slips which were seiz.ed by the inves
tigators, seve-ral men approached the car, ·handed the slips and· money. 
to her, which she then merely handed over to ~'Larryn. ·Defendant also 
.testified that, .when ?7Larryi•. paid ·off ·bets·. on April 12·, 1951, she. 
merely handed the money to the winner· ~'who· was waiting for i t 19 , but 
she could ·not satisfactorily explain why she was the conduit for the 
pay- ;ff or why she still had in her possession the betting·" slips for 
the ·winning hor.ses after an alleged l''pay-offa which she claims 
occurred out~ide the tav~rn~ · 

- Her testimony given- at .the hearing is wholly unworthy· o'f 
belief~.· I believe ~hat sh€·told the true sto~y _to the·irt~estigators 
and ,to· the· Assi staht Prose cut or• . 

From· all of the evidence, I find that defendant nengaged in 
and a·119wed, permitted and suffered bookmaking ahd gam·bling in and 
upon·;v her licensed· p~emis~s on April. LL, 1 ?~l. ... · · · .. 

The evidence herein does not.indicate.that defendant 9 s 
gambling @Cti vi ties were widespread or continuous·~ .. Conse'quently, and 
because defendant h~s no prior adjudica~ed record, ~ shall ~~pose a 
suspension -of twenty days· which is the minimum,:· for .. this .. tfpe, .of. . . 
offense ·where the :li·cense·e p_ersonally- participated i!). the.unlawful 
~ctivi ties:. RU~rment, Bulletin :63 5;: Iteni 5 g · Re" Jarvis,:· Bull~tin 
897, . It em 9. · · · · · ,·· · · · . ·,. . , · · · · · · 

Accordingly, it is, on this 19th day of March, 1952; 

ORDERED tl:lat ·rleriary·<R.etail Consumption License C-203, issued 
by the Board of Commissioners of the· City of Union City· to Catherine 
Ramasco, for premises 603 Bergenline Avenqe.» Union City, be and the 
same is hereby suspended for twenty (20) days, commencing at 3~00 
a.mo March 28, 1952, and terminating at 3~00-a.m. April 17, 1952. 

EDWARD J. DOHTON 
Acting Director. 
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4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SPECIAIJ PER.L\IIITTEg - SALE. TO UNAUTHOR
IZED PERSONS CONTRARY TO CONDITIONS OF PERr\IIT - PERMIT SUSPENDED 
FOR 15 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

JOHN A" HEIM 
130 Becker Avenue 
Rochelle Park, No Jo, 

Holder of Special Permit SM No.· 7742, 
issued by the Director of the Division ) 
of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 
- - - - - - - - ~ - - '- - - - - - - - -) 
John A. Heim, Defendant-p~rmittee, Pro Seo 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

David S. Piltzer, Esq., appearing for Division of Alcoholic 
· Beverage Controlo 

Defenda~t·has pleaded guilty to a cha~ge alleging that he 
sold and served alcoholic beverages to·perso~s not members of the New 
Jersey National Guard~ the New Jersey Naval Militia,·or their botia: 
fide guests, in violation of one of tbe e.xpress .conditions of his 
special permit authorizing sal~.and service of alcoholic beverages at 
the National ·Guard Armory, West Englewood, New Jersey o 

An examination of th$ within file d~scloses that on Saturday, 
Februar~ 16, 1952, alcoholic beverages were sold· and seried to ABC 
agents bi an employee of defendant-permittee and also by defendant
permi ttee .\· 

Spe6ial Permit SM No. 7742 spBcifically provides, among other 
things, tha~ alcoholic beverages be sold only for on-premises con
sumption tom.embers of the New Jersey ·National Guard,.the New Jersey 
Naval Militia,. and their bona fide guests. rrhe ABC agents· were not 
members of either military organization or bona fide guests of members, 
thereof. 

Under the circumstan~es presented in the: instant case, I shall 
suspend the permit for a per~od.of fifteen days, less five days? 
remission for the plea, or a net suspension of ten days. 

Accordihgly, it is, on this 13th day of March, 1952; 

.ORDE~Eb ·~4at Sp~cial Permit SM Noo 7742, issued by the 
Director of the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control to John A. 

· Heim, 130 B~cker ~venue, R6ch~lle Park, be a~d the ~a~e is hereby 
suspended f6r a period of t.en (10) days, ~ommencing at 2:00 ·a.m •. 
March 24, 1952, and terminating at 2:00 aomo April 3, 1952. 

EDWARD Jo DORTON 
.Actirig Directoro 
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5. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS·- CLUB LICENSEE - SALE DURING PROHIBITED 
HOURS IN VIOLATION OF LOCAL ORQINANCE - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 15 
DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA. . 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

HARRY W. VANDERBACH ASSOC,J:.4:l'!ON 
i13 - 69th Street 
Guttenberg, N. J., 

) 

j 

} 

) 
.Holder of Club License CB-83, issued 
by the Director of the Division of ) 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. · 
- -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Vanderbach & Va~derbach,. Esqs., Attorneys for Defendant-licensee. 
David s. Piltzer, Esq., appe~ring for Division of Alcoholic 

· Beverage Contro·l. 

Defendant pleaded £QQ _y:y.lt to a charge all~ging that it sold, 
served and delivered and allowed the consumption of al~oholic bever
ages on its licen~~d premises before noon 6n Sunday, in violation of 
a local regulation. 

The file discloses that two ABC agents 'observed a number of 
men enter the side·door Of the club betweeri 11:00 and ll:jO a.m. on 
Sunday, March 2, 1952. The agents thereupon followed another man 
through the same door and proceeded to the bar.room in the basement, 
where they saw a man tending.bar and eight men drinking whiskey or 
beer. The agents asked for beer but.were refused when they admitted 
that they were ·not. club members. At 11~35 a.m. the agents identi
fied themselves. The member of the club who was acting as bartender 

. admitted. selling·and serving the drinks, but claimed that he was 
unfamiliar with the wvhoursi1 regulations affecting club licensees. 

Defendant has no prior adjudicated record. The minimum sus
pension for a local Hhours~~ violation is fifteen days. Re Belvedere 
~nd Pintozzi~ Bulletin·899, Item 9. Five days·will be remitted for 
the plea, le~ving a net suspension of ten days • 

. Accordingly, ·it is, on this 13th day of March, 1952, 

ORDERED that Club Liqeri~e CB-83, isstied by the Director of the 
Division of Alcoholic Beverag~ Control .to Harry W. Vanderbach Asso
ciation, .for premises 213 -- 69th Street, Guttenberg, '.be and the same 
is .hereby suspended f'or ten (10) days,- ·commencirig'at 3~00 a.m. Mar~h 
24~ 195~ and terminating at 3:00 a,m. April 3, 1952. · 

EDWARD J. DORTON 
Acting Director. 
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6a DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS ... ILLICIT LIQUOR. - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 
15 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

ANNIE & SAMUEL BESTRACKY 
.130 Chapel Street 
Newark 5, N •. J., 

Holders of Plenary Retail Consump
tion License C-528, issued by the 
Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City of 
Newark. 

.) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Vincent T. Flanagan, Esq., Attorney for Defendant-licensees. 
William Fo Wood, .Esq., appearing for Division of Alcoholic 

· Beverage Control. 

The defendants pleaded non vult to a charge alleging that ·they 
possessed on their licensed premi'S8S-alcoholic beverages in bottles 
bearing labels which did not truly describe the contents thereof, in 
violation of Rule 27 of State Regulations No. 20. 

On February 23, 1952 an ABC agent seized on defendants 9 prem
ises ,one quart bottle labeled nschenley Reserve Blended Whiskey 86 

· Proof11 and one quart bottle labeled. 11 Seagram ~ s Seven Crown Blended 
Whiskey 86.8 Proof\'~ when his field tests indicated a variance between 
the labels on the bottles and the contents thereof o An analysis by 
the Division chem~st disclosed that the cpntents of the said bottles 
were not genuine as labeled. Annie Bestracky admitted pouring other 
whiskey into these two bottles because she was :1 lmvi¥ on these brands. 

The licensees have no previous adjudicated record. I shall 
suspend their license for a period of fifteen days, less five days 
for ·the pl_ea ent'ered herein, leaving a net suspension of ten days. 

·Re Rustic Cabin, Inc., Bullet~n 912, Item 13. 

Accordingli, it is, on this 1$th day of March, 1952, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail. Consumption License C-528, issued 
by the Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the City of 
Newark to Ann~e & Samuel Bestracky, 130 Chapel Street, N-ewark,.· be 
and the same is hereby suspended for a period of ten (10) days, com
menci~g· at 2~00 a.m. March 25, 1952, and t0rmin:ating· at 2~00 a.m. 
April 4, 1952• 

EDWARD J. DORTON 
Acting Director<& 
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7~ SEIZURE - FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS - UNWITTING POSSESSION AND TRANS
PORTATION OF ILLICIT ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES - MOTOR VEHICLE RETURNED-
fLLICIT ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES FORFEITED. . 

In the Matter of the Seizure on ) 
December a, 1951 of two 5-gallon 
cans of alcohol and a Dodge truck) 
at the intersection of the White 
Horse Pike and Pump Branch Road, )· 
in the Township of Winslow, 
County of Camden, and State of. ) 

.New Jersey. · 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~} 

Case No. 7979 

' . 
ON HEARING 

CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

-Car 1 Kisselman, .Esq., by Ignazio' Vi. DiMartino, Esq., appearing 
Thomas· Anthony Iannaco. 

Harry Castelbaum, Esq., appearing for the Division of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. 

for 

On December 8, 1951 Trooper Joseph.Demming of the New Jersey 
State Police stopped Thomas Artthony Iannaco while he was driving his 
Dodge truck on the White Horse Pike in Winslow Township because · 
there was no tail light on the truck. The trooper then discovered 
that Iannaco was transporting two five-gallon cans of alcohol in the 
truck. · 

Iannaco, his truck, and the alcohol were taken into custody by 
the t~ooper and ABC agents were notified. ~uestioned by the offi-

. cers; Iannaco told them that the cans were given to him by an uniden
tified man on December 5th after Iannaco had towed this manvs truck 
from a nearby mud hole~ that he understood the cans contained anti
freeze for radiators and did not -know.that acitually it was beverage 
alcohol. 

The ABC agents took possession of the car and alcohol. There 
were no tax stamps or labels on the cans. The alcohol has since 
been', analyzed by the Di vision chemist who reports that it is fit for 
beverage purposes with an alcoholic content by volume of 91.2% • 

.... 

The alcohol is obviously bootleg, and is an illicit alcoholic 
beverage. R. S. 33~1-l(i). Such alcohol, as well as the truck in 
which it was transported, constitute unlawful property and both are 
subj e ct to for f ~_it ur e • R • -. S • J 3 ~ 1-1 ( y) ; R • S ., 3 3 ~ 1-2 ; R • S • 3 3 ~ 1-6 6 • 

) 

. At the hearing in the c-ase, held pursuant to R.-· S. 33 ~1-66, 
Iannaco appeared with counsel to seek the return of his truck and at 
the hearing repeated the story he had previously told·to the officers, 

Possession and transportation of bootleg alcohol is a serious 
violation of the Alcoholic Beverage Law.. Normally there is little, 
if any, substance to a claim that it-was possessed and transported 
in good faith and in unwitting violation of the law. 

It is urged that in the instant case there is merit to 
Iannaco9s claim of innocent possession of the bootleg alcohol. It 
appears that at the time of the sei.zure ABC agents ascertained that 
Iannaco operated a produce business in Philadelphia with his brother~ 
James. Thomas does not appear to have any previous criminal recordo 
At the hearing in the case he testified that he also oper~ted a gen
eral store i'n Waterford, owns a farm, and operates a brick trucking 
business~ and that he owns a fleet of tractors and trucks which are 
used in· his various business ventures. He is 47 years of age, 
married, and seems to be a man of means. Judged by these circum
stances he does not appear to have had any incentive to dabble in 
bootleg liquor. 
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·Wlrnn ·apprehended;·· he': i1Th'1i~db?.tely~ gave the, officers.. the.: ·e·xplaJ.T&·~. 
ti6n· which he. repeated at t.he hearing,: ·He· went wit,h th'E?m· 1mm·e'di_ately 
to the location jwherc he claims he towed the other man v'S · car'.· ·.The 
officers pointed out to li.im that. t.hE:y. could not see any mud._. h9le. 
Neverthe-less, .. st t·he· hearing he _presented .a. _number bf photographs~ 
showing the condition of the road but the phot:ographs d,a . .not· cle_arly 
disclose whether or not there was i mud hole at the ·~pot_ iri q~~stion. 
On the whole Iannaco's conduct throughout· appears to be that of ~n
honest person seeking tq explain h.fs plight. · It inay hav12 bsen. a : · 
foolish action ·on his part to acce.pt a _gift'· of anti-freeze from :a.: 
stranger but undoubtedly an ownE-r of.- tr'actor9. arid trucks would ;have 
a legitimate use for su~h-( a. gift. .1 Whatev:o_r. drscrep·ancies, if any, 
that- appear in his detail.ed .. account of. the incident are not ... of such 
serious nature as to justify:~~j~ctioh:~t'hi~. ~laim 6f innocence. 

. . -."' ·. ; . ; . 

· Iri -view of ail t_he circumst,ancos, e:::·speci:ally hi.s ·good back- . 
ground, ·I shall gi v-o .Th,omas Iennaco.: the benefit of· the d:oubt and 
accept his clai~ that he-~as entirely unaware that h~ possessed and 
transported bootleg_. alcohol. Accordi.ngl~,_, tho rn.otor vehicle will be 
.:returned to him· upon· ·paym&.nt of the;· qost.s of seizure and storage. 
R. s. 33;1-66(~)~ ·rorfeit~r0 of-tho alcohol i$ not opposed~ ;' 

Acc.ordingly, it· is DET1~RMTNED ah.9. ORDERED that· if on· or ·before 
th~ 21st day of March, 1952~ Thomas Anthdny Iannaco pays the.ciosts 
incurred in the seizur8 and storage of th~ Dodge truck, desc~ibed in 
Schedule 11·A 1·1 attached hereto, such Dodge truck ·will· be turned over to 
him~ and it is further 

. t. 

. DETERMINED and ORDERED that the two 5-g8llon carts of a~cohol 
constitute unlawful property and the_ same be arid here'byis forf:eit:ed 
in accordance with ths pr.ov-isions o~:·_R. s. 33 ~1-66 -and that it ·be· : 
retained for· the use of hospitals and' statej county and munic.ipal: · 
institutions, or destroyed in whole or in part, at the direction of 
the Acttng Director of tpe Di vis~on · o.f Alc.oholi·c Beverage Control • 

· ....... 

. ' ·2 
1 

· .. . ... . .·. 

. EDWARD J;. DORTON 
:Act-~ng _.Di're ct·o~. 

, I ' 

·-· •t • 

. : ' 
• £ •• s' ·cJ1'"7DU1 ·T~ ~i· /: ·H. ~ .' 

~!..:.; ·JJ...J • J.:., . : • 
~ • .-------- ~ i 

· · 5-~gal. "cans-~o.f ·alcohol"· · · 
"Dodge .T.ruck; · Sor~al No .• ·$33·0~729, Engine .. No. 

Tll21:84$T7_:, 195~ N. J .:. Registration X/ A5652 

. -~ 

.- ll 
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SEIZURE - .FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS - UNLICENSED .SALES OF. ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES IN RESTf~URANT FOR~RLY LICENSED .. ALCOHOLIC :BEVERAGES, 
F1XTURES .. AND FURNISHINGS ORDERED FORFEITED -·VARIOUS ARTICLES 
RETURNED ·ro INNOCENT CLAIMANTS. 

In the Matter ·or the Seizure on 
Sep~ember 7, 1951 of a~quantity 
of alcoholic beverages, various ) 
fixtures,_ furnishings-, equipment . · · 
and foodstuffs at 270 Ocean Avenue,) 
in the Borough of Sea Bright, 
County of Monmouth and State of 
New Jersey. · 
- - - - - - - -·- - -·- - - - - - -) 

Cas·e No. 7913 

ON HEARING 
CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

Edward F. Juska, Esq., by ClarksonS. Fisher, Esq., Attorney for 
Sea· Bright Inve.stment Company. 

Coast Cigarette Service Inc.J by Howard~Boehme. 
Andrew Risman, by Frank R. Dearing. 
Jersey Farms, Inc.,·by Samuel Stern. 
Majestic Amusements, by· Philip Mandia. 
Talco Cash Register Co., by H. Ji.1yron Tallmadge. 
Michael Fri yanno; Pro Se. · · 
Harry Castelbaum, Esq., appearing for the Division of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control. 

· On Septe~ber 7, 1951, ABC agents sei~ed 32 bottles of beer~ 15 
bottles of other alcoholic beverages, and· furnishings, fixtures, 
equipment, ·foodstuffs; and $36.82 in cash, at a restaurant known as 
the nocean Spray Food Bar~v located at 270 Ocean Avenue, Sea Bright, 
N. J. becaus~ of alleged unlic~nsed sales ~f .alcoholic beverages 
therei-n. 

Pend'ing seizure .. he-aring· in. the case, Coast Cigarett~ Service 
Inc-. deposited the· sum of ~~125.00, representing the appraise .. d value .. 
of:·a: cigarette· v.e.nding machine and a cigar vending machine_, with_ the · 
Dire.cto.r· of .. the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control, under protest, 
pursuant t q R •. S. 33~1-66, ,~nq thereupon obtained return of such 
machines·. : The ·vending .comp.any has_ stipulated that .. whether this· sum 
shall be 'ret11:rp.ed-' t.o .ii:,-~ or be·· forfeited, shall be .determi1ied i;n .. · . 
such -seizur~· procesdirig.~ .... " · 

·At· a. hearing: pe·l¢i pursuant to R. S. 33~.1-66, and,: ·such stip11la""." 
tion, the· above ·:named ·claimants -appeared and sought'retur:n of various 
items cif the property s~ized. 

ABC agents testified' as ·follow~~ The establishm-~nt was .equipped 
with a large hexagonal bar of th~ type ~sually fotirid iri a t~vern. l 
cash register was located on a stand placed .in the center area· of the 
bar·• . On September 2, 1951 one of the agents.·was at the place, _for 
the first time, a~ a casual visitor. He observed three men~ drinking 
bottled beer. He did not see any retail. liquor license displayed. 
He went to the bar, ordered; was se'.r-ved with, and paid for a bottle 
of beer. The bartender was su~sequently.identified as John Halatas. 
The -agent also· observE::d a man, subsequently identified as John . 
Ost~rstock, remove an empty beer bottle fr6m the t6p· of the bar and 
place it underneath the bar. TH~ 2gertt observed between 15 and 18 
beer cases with beer bott.les on the floor outside of and within five 
to eight·fe~t of the bar. He did not check.to see whether the.· 
bottle·s. were full' or· empty. · 

On September 7th the first agent and a fellow agent e~tere¢ the 
establishment· to· make· further check concerning the sale. of alcoholic 
beverages there,;· Halatas was.:acting as bart.ender. ·The'. agents.· · 
ordered and· were served by Halntas with three rounds o'f b.eer . .:..- two: 
bottles on, each occasion ·- .. and some ·$~.ndwiches •. · They paiq. f~r the .. 
beer· and .. s·a'nd:wiches with bills pr.evibusly id.entified ·by: serial mw-. 
bers, which Halat as plac·ed in the cash register. · · · · 
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Another ABC a.gent and the ·local:. Chief of Police entered· the 
establishment, whereupon all of the officers identified ~hemselves 
and the marked bills were recovered from the ~ash.register.· ·The . 
officers seized two bottles of beer which were in front of the two 
agents, a case· of bee.r. and about fou.r cases of empty beer bottles on 
the floo'r outside the ·bar, a qµanti ty of _beer in _a· Coca Cola cooler 
outside the bar, bottles· of various brands of alcoholic beverages in 
a cabinet behind th~-~ar, and bottles of ·alc6holic beverages under a 
nearby·staircase~. · 

Halatas told the agents that he was employed ·by John Oster
stock. This· was confirmed by ~~. Oster stock when he arrived on the 
scene shortly thereafter. Osterstock said that he was the.proprietor 
of the. restaur.ant anq that the· owner of the realty 1,jas the· Sea Bright 
Investment Company; Osterstock, ·instru_cted Halata·s not to-. sign any 
statement concerning the matter although Halatas verbally admitted in 
Osterstockvs presence that he sold beer to th~ agents. 

Neither John Halatas, -John· bsterstock nor Sea Brighi Invest
.rnent Company held any licens? ·:authorizing either of. th·em to sell or- . 
serve alcoholic beverages, and·the restaurant was not licensed for 
that purpo$~. 

The ·bottles of' beer purchased by the. agents and seized, are 
illicit because they were sold. without a license. The other alcoholic 
beverages seized are likewise illicit becaus~ the fair inference is 
that ·they were '.intended for· unlawful sale. R. s. 33~1-1(;i). Such 
illicit alcoholid beverages, and the other personal property. seized 
therewith in ,the .rest_a\J.rant constitute ·unlawful property and ar·e sub
ject to forf_eiture~ R.· S~ 33 ~1-l(y); R.-So 33 ~l-2~ R. S. 33 ~1-666) 

T.he gist .of defense to forfeiture pre·sented by Osterstock is 
that he possessed all of the alcoholic beverages found in the estab
lishment for the _U:se .of _hiniself ·and his friends and not for sale;· that 
Halatas was not. aut_hor'ized or employed to sell alcoholi.c beverages. 

. The sale. of. qeer i'-n. what appears to be the norma·l routine of 
the business .activities of the· establishment, with the ·proce-eds , 
placed in the·cash·register9 the numerous cases of beer bottles in 
the place on each occasion~ Osterstock~s removal. of the empty beer 
bottle from the bar nn September 2; an4 the failure of Halatas to 
appHar at the h~aring to ·support Osters.toc·k vs. contention, emphatically 
negative the clai~·made by·Osterstock that ·the alcoholic beverages 
were used only by himself and friends. CI am satisfied from the 

. evidence that alcoholic beverage$ were being sold in the restaurant 
with Osterstock 'ls :·knowledge and consent. . . . 

: ~ ' 

Th~ ~efen~e:t9 forfeitufe pres~nted by the Sea Bright Invest
ment 9oJ:1?.pany is that:~ t is the actual _legal owne.r of the restaurant 

. equipm~nt and· bu·si.ness,~ . that . tt acted -in good faith and knew nothing 
of·· whatever .viola-t;iion ··of the Alcoholic Bever~ge Law was "committed. 

John'ost~~stock is the president of the Sea:Bright Investment 
Company. It i~ ~ctually a one-man corporation. Osterstock owns sub
staptially all of its stock, it'is under his sole control~ and he 
manages its affairs •.. When leaping a cash register in June 1951 the 
written agreement rE;ads ~ ~'iJ. s. Oster stock· doing business. as the 
Ocean Spray House~• o · Oster stock ·testified that Halat as is employed by 
the corporation. 

- - The ow~er of the restaurant, whether in legal effect John 
Osterstock or his corporation; knew ·or should have kno.wn that Halatas 
was selling alcoholic· bevetages there. I do not believe that Halatas 
sold these pev~:rages without authority. The operator of a speakeasy 
c·~nnot escape forfeiture of 'its equipment by setting up an ostensible · 
corporate ownership of the establishment. · 

•. 
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Neither John Osterstock nor his corporation, Sea Bright Invest
ment Company, acted in good .faith and unknowingly violated the 

. Alcoholic Beverage Law arid hende, I cannoi relieve either from for
feiture of the seize~ property. R. S. 33i~~66(e). 

In order to obta~n relief herein, th~ other claimants must 
establish to my satisfaction th~t they act~d in good faith and· had 
no knowledge of the unla_wful use to whi.ch '.the ·pr_operty was put, or 
of such facts aS' would have led a person 'of ordinary prudence to 
discover such use~ . ·R. s •. 33 ·~1-66.(f}. · · · . . · · 

. . . . 

There is no direct evidence that any of t~ese claimants actu
ally observed th~ p~~~eri~e,.tir ~ales o~ ~lcohol{t beverages when at 
the restaurant. The troubl.esome question is" whether the presence of · 
the large bar placed the claimant·s on hoti c e. that ale oholi c bever
ages were being sold in the restaurant., anq hence required them to 
ascertain whether the place was properly·li6ensed. 

If such inquiry had been made it would undoubtedly have 
revealed that the premises in question- had previously been· operated 
as a licensed tavern· and that ·_the license had been transferre.d else
where. Thereafter, legitimate restaurant activities had apparently 
been carried on there and the bar had been used fo~·the sale of food. 
Tpe establishment had all outward.· appearances of a restaurant. The 
presence of the bar did not irt itself signify that· alcoholic bever- · 
ages were being sold there. Seizure Case. No. 7594, Bulletin 88$, 
Item 6. 

Since the restaurant appeared to be. a· l·egitimate business 
enterprise, and Osterstock and his company did not have any previous 
record for violating any alcoholic beverage laws, it is immaterial 
that some of the claimants did not' investigat~ the character and · 
background .6f the owner of the restaurant.. Seizure Case No~ 7092, 
Bulletin ·766, Item 2~ §eizur.e Case No. 7776. Acc-ordingly, I shall 
recognize their claims. ' 

It appears that the seized property includes a cigarett~ vend
ing and a cigar vending machine, owned by Coast Cigarette Service, 
Inc., returned to it on deposit of the a.foresaid.$125.00~ an Emerson 
television set and table: owned by Andrew. Reisman~ a ~vDalen shooting 
gallery ·:ma·chine owned by Michael ·Priyanrio ~ a Kel vinator ice cream 
cabinet owned by Jersey Farms Inc.; a .. 'Rockolan music· machine~ a. 
HBaby _Facei? pinball machine, and a Basket ball machine, owned by 
Philip Mandia .and Frank Mandia, partners trading a·s Majestic Amuse
ments~ and a Natio·nal cash register -.owned by Talco Register· Go. 

Accordingly, it· is DETERMINErr and ORDERED that -if on or before 
the J.lst day of ~·1arch, 1952, .the -above mentioned cla_imants pay their 
respective share· of the costs of the seizure and storage, as alloca
~ed by the Acting Director, the sum of $125.00 will be·returned to 
Coast Cigarette Se:rvice Inc.,· and the 9ther items ·will be returned 
to the other respective claimants~ and it i~ further · 

DETERMINED and ORDERED that the balance of the seized ,property 
described in Schedule nA¥'i attached hereto, constitutes unlawful prop
erty and the same be and hereby is forfeited in accordance with the 
provisions of Ro s.·33~1-66 and that it be retained for the use of 
hospitals and state, county and municipal institutions, or destroyed 
in· whole or in part, at the direction of the Acting Director of the 
Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control. . 

. ' 
', ' 

Dated: March·l9·, 1952~ 

EDWARD J. DORTON 
. Acting Director. 
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32 bottles of beer 
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15 bottles of other alcoholic beverages 
.1 bar . 
1 - Pistol Shooting Gallery machine and currency 

ther~in · 
1 - pin ball-~achirie and currency therein. 
l - basketball machine and c~rrency therein· 
1 - Rocko1a Music Box and currency therein . 
1 - cigarette v~nding machine and currency therein 
1 - ciga~ vending machine and· currency therein 

JO - bar stools 
1 - . Emerson television 'set $n.d table 
1 dress.er· 
1 Natidnal cash register 
1 - Drip-0-Lator · 
1 - sink 
1 - Zenith portable radio 
1 bar mix.er 
1 Kelvinator deep freeze 

- 1 Garland ~as ra.n~-e and table 
2 ~ woodan counter$ 
1 -· wooden iee. bo~ 
2 el-ect,~;ic t,oa~t~i's . 
1 - Campo~ll. _$0\1~ ~itchen 
1 Silex coffee m•k~F 
2 - Co"ca Cola coolers 

37 chairs 
11 - tables 

1 portable typewriter 
1 - safe · 

$36.82 in .cash 
iv1iseellaneous restaurant equipment and 
foodstuffs a~ listed in the ·inventory on file 

9. ·STATE LICENSES NEW. APPLICATIONS FILED. 

Lucien Ardin· Inc. , 
559.,..565 Sixth Avenue, New York 11, New York. 

Application filed March· 18, 1952 for Wine V11110lesale .License.:. 

Friedman 9 s E~press, Inc. 
556 Market Street, Newark,.· N.J. , 

Application filed Mar~h ia, 1952'.for Transportation License. 

Joseph J.- Tredy 
720 ~ 27th StG,, Union City, N~ J. 

Applicat.ion filed Maren 20, 1952 for State Beve~age Distri but,:o_r 9 s 
License. 

. . .. . 

(·--v /. . ... 
\ 1; (·; -+-
ldi. < ri /ui__ _,'//. A'J c '1_ ,<. c·; ' • 

Acting· D_i'p'~ctor. 

New Jersey State Library 


